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Spring construction season gets underway in Carmel
CARMEL, IN – With warm and dry weather in our future, residents and commuters will
begin to notice more road construction in Carmel. Several of the projects listed in our 2019
schedule of projects have already begun and motorists should be aware of road restrictions
in these areas. In addition, the Carmel Street Department has begun its spring and summer
paving projects.
The City of Carmel takes care of its roads by maintaining what we have and
improving and expanding what we need to ensure the necessary infrastructure for our
residents and businesses to thrive. We have completed about $21 million worth of storm
water improvements throughout the City since the beginning of 2016 along with the construction
of about 30 new roundabouts and multiple road and pedestrian connectivity improvements.
Here is a look at current project updates:
Monon Boulevard and Midtown Expansion: Ongoing, completion by end of 2019.
North Range Line Road Reconstruction: Ongoing, completion by Memorial Day.
West 96th Street Path: Final restoration and clean-up remain.
Cherry Creek Boulevard Expansion: Ongoing, construction to complete the final phase to
connect Hazell Dell Parkway to River Road; completion by end of July.
126th Street Path: Set to begin on or after June 1; Construction of a new multi-use path in
City right-of-way, connecting Keystone Parkway to Hazel Dell Parkway along the north
side of the road.
East 96th Street Corridor
96th and Gray Roundabout: On or after May 20, anticipated to take 75 days; partial
closure.
th
96 and Delegates Row Roundabout: On or after August 9; 75 days with partial
closure.
96th and Haverstick Roundabout: Anticipated 75 days; full closure.

96th and Keystone Interchange: Ongoing, expected completion by end of 2019.
Guilford Road Reconstruction
Road Work: From Main Street to City Center Drive set to begin on after June 1.
Culvert Replacement: Adjacent to Carmel Middle School on or after June 1.
Guilford and Main Roundabout: Start on or after August 1, once Guilford Road work
is complete.
City Street Paving
106th Street (West): Current paving between Illinois and Shelborne, moving west to
Towne until completion. Look for flaggers and road restrictions.
106th Street (East): Currently milling the street from Keystone Parkway to Gray Road
with paving to follow.
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